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 <doorbell> 

 Hi, you ordered a uh… large 3-topping pizza and.. a soda, right? 

 Great, I just need you to sign here for the card payment. 

 <handing receipt> 

 Cool, and here’s your food. 

 <hands food over> 

 Oh, you left your wallet inside? Uhh, that’s okay. You don’t need 
 to tip me if you don’t have cash on hand. 



 Oh, no no no.. no need to feel bad about it. I appreciate the 
 incentive though. Thanks again for ordering, I hope you have a 
 nice day! 

 Huh? What’s wrong? 

 Shoot, did I give the wrong order again? Damn it, I’m really 
 sorry–I just started this job and uh—oh, wait. I didn’t mess up? 
 Phew…Then, w-what is it? 

 My voice sounds familiar to you? Really? Uhh… I can’t imagine 
 why. I  just  moved to the area actually, so you probably  wouldn’t 
 even know me. 

 Uh… no? I think you’re probably mistaking me for someone else. 

 I just have a very common voice, I guess? <chuckle nervously> 

 Wait… What did you just call me? 

 <shocked> Uhh.. 

 H-how did you know? I mean, it’s not like I’m trying to be obvious 
 about it or anything. But, that’s the first time anyone’s ever called 
 me that in person. I’m just a bit shocked, I guess. 

 Yeah… You got me alright. I AM  the  SooJeong. <chuckle> 

 Seriously? You listen to me every week? Wow, you really  are  a 
 fan aren’t you? 



 Oh, stop. You’re gonna make me blush <giggle> 

 I.. don’t really know how to react to this. Like, I’m totally happy 
 you recognized me, but also kinda embarrassed. That  and  the 
 fact that I’m delivering food to your door. 

 <sigh> It’s just been extra hard lately with bills. Making free 
 audios on reddit doesn’t pay the rent. I put a lot of hours into 
 creating my content, you know? So I feel like they should be 
 worth  something  … 

 I’m so glad you agree! And yeah, I’ve tried making paid content to 
 bring in some extra income, but it hasn’t really picked up yet. So I 
 got this second job instead. 

 Sorry… <sigh> I shouldn’t be complaining to you like this. But, I 
 should  get back to delivering stuff. 

 Though, I am really happy that I’ve finally met a true fan who 
 appreciates my work. Can’t believe you actually recognized me, 
 haha. How crazy is that?! 

 Wh-What do you mean you’d like to give me a big tip for all my 
 hard work? 

 Yeah, I do deserve it. But… like what do you mean by “big tip”, 
 how much are we talking? 



 Follow you in to get it? Uh… you’re not some creepy dude who’s 
 just gonna lock me up in your basement, right? 

 Oh, you left your wallet inside… okay then. 

 I  should  be a lot smarter than this, but let’s assume  this is all just 
 a fantasy and that nothing can go wrong. With that said, sure. I’ll 
 go in with you as long as you promise I'm only getting that big tip 
 you mentioned. <chuckle> 

 <walking inside, door open> 

 Oh, what a nice place you’ve got here. I see you’ve got the single 
 guy interior design going on here. Who needs furniture and decor 
 anyways? <chuckles> 

 I’m joking, it’s not  that  bad. You have a nice couch  at least. Can I 
 try it out? 

 <couch sounds> 

 Oh, sure. I’ll just sit here and wait until you come back with the tip. 

 <footsteps away> 

 Ugh, what am I even doing here? Just chill, he’ll be back with my 
 tip and before you know it I’ll be out of here. That money will be 
 sooo useful, just think about it. 



 And there’s totally nothing weird about going into a fan’s home, 
 right!? A.. fan.. and stranger, who’s.. fapped to my voice many 
 times before.. ugh! 

 I wonder if he was throbbing to me the whole time we talked… 

 Wait! Why am I being turned on? Now’s not the time. Fuck… 

 He’ll be back any minute now. Just.. stay calm and don’t wet 
 yourself. 

 <foot steps return> 

 <gasp> 

 Oh, you’re back already. Did you get me my tip? 

 <wallet sound, money> 

 Woah. That is a LOT of money for a simple delivery tip. I.. really 
 wasn’t expecting THIS much. Do you think I deserve this for just a 
 pizza and drink? 

 Oh. You also wanna.. Thank me back for all the times I’ve.. 
 m-made you.. cum hard? 

 <gasp> 

 Now you’re definitely making me blush… 



 I mean, don’t get me wrong. I really DO appreciate this tip. But… 
 this is also  way  more than I make in a single pay  period. And I 
 don’t really feel that I deserve  that  much. 

 You really think I deserve it all? Aww.. well since you’re such a 
 sweet fan, I don’t want to turn your tip down. 

 But uhh.. Hmmmm…. Perhaps there's another way I can make it 
 even. I just can’t receive  such  a big tip without  actually working 
 hard to earn it. <pouty> 

 Mmm.. Well, maybe I can offer you a live private performance that 
 no other fan will have the pleasure of hearing. Right here, right 
 now in your very living room. Only for you. 

 All you have to do is sit back, relax, and stroke yourself to me as I 
 moan and watch you enjoy every minute of it. The visuals are just 
 a plus! 

 You can’t say no to that, can you? <chuckle> 

 <sitting on couch> 

 Mmm that’s it, just sit there and enjoy. Tell me who you want me 
 to be and all the things you want me to say. 

 Well, you already know what I’m capable of since you’re such a 
 loyal fan. I can be  anyone  you wish and play the role  to fulfill 
 your  needs. All to earn that big tip you promised  me. 



 Mmm.. you want me to call you my daddy and ask for your 
 punishment? Or would you like me to call you a good boy, and 
 whisper sweet things into your ears? 

 Yeah, it’s hard to choose huh? <giggle> 

 Okay, I’ll just be as sexy as I can for you. 

 I might even have to.. <moan> play with myself a little because it’ll 
 turn me on so much. <chuckle> 

 Mmm… I’ve been wondering this whole time if you’ve been 
 throbbing for me. <giggly> But now that you’re sitting right in front 
 of me, I can see just  how  excited I’ve made you. 

 How does it feel to meet your favorite erotic audio performer and 
 hear her voice right in front of you? It must be driving you crazy to 
 be sooo close within reach… 

 Mmm… You can take off your pants, sweetie. Show me just how 
 excited I’ve made you! 

 <zipper, clothes> 

 Oh my… my voice turns you on a lot, doesn’t it? Just look at how 
 big you are. 

 You’re right. I’m just a horny, submissive Asian girl and all I want 
 to do is please men until they shoot their hot, sticky cum out for 
 me. I can’t help but be a needy little slut. 



 Do you think I’m sexy in my work outfit? <chuckle> 

 Nobody would  really  know what a horny little whore  I am by just 
 looking at me out on the street. I’m just an innocent-looking girl 
 who’s job is to deliver food… <chuckles> 

 But  you  knew what a true slut I was the moment you  heard  my 
 voice, huh? 

 Mmmm how about if I take my top off and remove my bra? Would 
 that really get you going? <moans> 

 <clothes falling off> 

 You like that, don’t you? 

 Watch me moan and squeeze my bouncy boobs in front of you. 
 Mmm, you aren’t allowed to touch. But you can watch.. and listen. 
 Now stroke yourself for me, sweetie. Stroke yourself for this cute 
 and sexy asian girl. 

 That’s it… What a sexy cock you have, already  so  wet  too. Keep 
 stroking yourself for me baby. 

 Watch me undress my pants and pull down my panties to reveal 
 my full body to you, naked and submissive to your every 
 command. <pants fall off> 



 I’ll sit here on the ground in front of you by the couch, legs wide 
 open. <moans> Moaning  all for you  . And now I’m rubbing my 
 wet little clit, watching you touch your cock. 

 I’m  so  horny, I have to touch myself too. Let’s masturbate 
 together and feel good. <moans> 

 You like my shaved little pussy, don’t you? It’s so small and wet. I 
 bet you’ve had all sorts of fantasies about the naughty things you 
 want to do with me. 

 <couch movement> 

 Ah, ah.. no touch. Only watch. <couch sound> Mmm, good boy. 
 <giggle> 

 I know you’re fighting the urge to just… overpower me here on the 
 ground or throw me up against the couch. 

 You probably want to spread my legs apart and just start filling me 
 up with your big cock, thrust by thrust, into this petite body of 
 mine. 

 I know, I’m probably a lot smaller than you expected. <chuckle> 

 But, you  do  like my big, bouncy breasts right? Mmm…  and this 
 tight Asian pussy. I don’t think I would even be able to fit you all 
 inside. You’re  SO  big… 



 Just the tip you say? Mmm… you’d love to give me your BIG tip, 
 huh? <moans> 

 Even with just your head inside, it would make me moan so loud 
 in pleasure. Mmmm, I wouldn’t be able to handle the tease and I’d 
 beg for you to fuck me  deeper  and  deeper  until every  fucking 
 inch of your throbbing, huge cock is splitting me apart from the 
 inside out. <moans> 

 <rubbing intensifies> 

 Oh, just look at my wet little pussy. I’m rubbing myself  JUST  for 
 you. No other fan will  ever  get this chance to hear  me this close 
 or authentic. Let alone  see  me touching myself in  front of them 
 like this… <giggles> 

 This is an exclusive content, just for  you  . Because  you wanna tip 
 me so bad, I’ll just have to receive it and make this  extra  special 
 for you. So that you can never forget. <moans> 

 That’s it, baby. Edge yourself for me until you explode. Then.. I’ll 
 finally earn your big tip. <moans> 

 Mmm.. watch as I turn around so you can see my ass. I spread 
 myself to show you just how tight and wet my pussy is for you. 
 <moans> 

 Oh, you like it when I show you my behind? Mmmm keep going, 
 baby. Touch yourself for me and imagine just how good it would 
 feel to be inside me. 



 How can you resist my cute little naked body and these sexy, 
 needy moans? You've masturbated yourself to me numerous 
 times before, and now I’m actually here in your own home 
 accepting your  very  generous tip. <giggle> 

 <movement shift, couch leather sound> 

 Hey, what are you doing coming up so close. I thought I told you 
 to stay on the couch. Now you’re directly behind me on the 
 ground, kneeling with your cock out. 

 Oh? You wanna hear me closer? Mmmm, then I guess you can 
 stroke yourself directly behind me. You’ll be  sooo  close to my 
 body. That tight little hole and my ass spread right out in front of 
 you… 

 <soft moan> 

 Mmm I know I said no touching… But... <moan> I do want to feel 
 your hands on my ass. It would turn me on so much if you 
 slapped my ass and treated me like a good cumslut while you 
 stroked yourself. Go ahead, I give you permission… <giggle> 

 <slaps> 

 <moans> 

 Agh! Mmmm… That felt so good! 



 Please, if you slap my ass one more time… I  might  just have to 
 beg for more! 

 <slaps harder> 

 Oof.. I hate that I LOVE being slapped like this. But I want it so 
 bad. Please… Slap me, daddy… Pretty please!! 

 <slap, slap, slap> 

 <moaning loudly at each slap> 

 Mmm yes! Now slap me with both hands. Give it to me... Harder, 
 daddy! 

 <loud slap> 

 Oh fuck yes… 

 <moans> 

 I’m still rubbing my clit in this position, looking back at you with 
 both your hands now holding onto me. <moans> It feels SO good 
 to be punished like this. 

 <slaps> 

 Mhmm.. I’m such a horny slut, and I  love  begging for  more! 



 But you  want  to make me beg for you, don’t you!? My ass is red 
 from all your slapping and my pussy is throbbing  so hard  from 
 touching myself. I might just have to… <moans> 

 Back myself… right.. into you! <loud moan> 

 Oh fuck yes! <moan> 

 The head of your cock plops right inside my tight little hole… You 
 feel how warm and wet I am for you <moans> 

 Then I start to back myself slowly..  in  and  out  of  you <moan> 

 Just the tip. <moan> 

 You  wanted  to give me a big tip though, mmm didn’t  you? 
 <moan> 

 And now.. I’m receiving it like a good,  good  girl. 

 <moaning> 

 Fuck.. I think I’m gonna need more than just the tip though. Agh! 
 Please, sweetie… Please push your cock deeper inside me. It’s 
 okay, I can take it… <moan loud> 

 <deeper fuck> 

 Ugh! Oh god.. It’s so much bigger than I anticipated. Hold it right 
 there and feel me squeeze you from inside. It’s so tight, isn’t it? 



 <moans> 

 Fuck! I’m so much smaller than you, every inch of you is now 
 stretching me out. I can feel you hitting my cervix when you push 
 yourself in all the way. Agh! Keep fucking me like that. 

 <moans> 

 Good thing I’m so fucking wet. All this natural lube that my pussy 
 makes for you… It makes me feel good even though you’re 
 fucking me so  hard  and  deep  . 

 <slaps> 

 <moans> 

 Uh, yes. Slap me again, daddy. And fill my little hole up your thick 
 cock. 

 <slaps> 

 <moans louder> 

 Oh shit.. Yes! Now grab onto my ass again and fuck me faster. 
 Right there, baby. 

 <heavy breathing> 



 Mhmm, yes daddy. I DO like being used like this. It feels soo 
 good. <moans> 

 Do you like using me too? Do I make you feel just as good? 
 <moan> 

 Fucking your  favorite  performer’s pussy like this…  Bet you never 
 thought this would ever happen, huh? Does it feel like everything 
 you’ve ever imagined? <moans> 

 Yeah, baby? You like it? Mmm… I need to work hard to earn that 
 tip. And having you use my pussy is just the perfect way to do so. 

 <moans> 

 Just think about it… Everyone else will be so jealous that you’re 
 the ONLY fan who’s ever gotten to fuck me. While they’re all just 
 stuck listening to pre-recorded audio of me and jerking 
 themselves alone. <giggle> 

 Oh my god, yes. Fuck me faster and deeper! Pull on my hair and 
 shove your full strength into me. Fuuuck! 

 <loud moaning> 

 Oh shit… It’s so hot when you use me like that. Yes, baby, fuck 
 me  just like that… 

 <moan> 



 You’re  so  close to cumming now, aren’t you sweetie? Fucking me 
 so deep from behind. I can feel your cock ready to burst, twitching 
 inside my tight fuck hole… 

 Mmm… Ok baby, how do you want to cum for me? 

 Let me take care of you, I’ll be your  good  asian cumslut...  Just 
 tell me exactly how you want to reward me. <giggle> 

 You wanna cum deep inside my pussy while looking directly into 
 my eyes? Mmmm… that would be so hot. I’d love to be held down 
 by you as I take your cum. 

 No fan has ever been able to watch me while cumming. You’ll be 
 the first.. And  maybe  I can cum on your cock too while  we fuck 
 each other to climax. <moan> 

 Now, pull out of me and let’s fuck on your couch… <giggle> 

 <skin sounds, picking up> 

 I’m so petite that you can just swoop me up and throw me onto 
 the couch in front of you. Your  large  and  manly  hands  force my 
 legs wide open, as I look up to you with my submissive eyes. 

 Yes, please push your cock back inside me… You watch as my 
 expression changes from sweet and innocent to a fucking 
 cum-hungry slut. 

 <moan as cock slides in> 



 My eyes roll back as you enter my fuck hole… You hold me down 
 with your full force, making me take every inch as you push 
 yourself into me <moans> 

 Fuck me. Yes, just like that! What a good boy, mmm… 

 You put one of my legs over your shoulder, and lean in… Fucking 
 me  even deeper  as I moan into your ears. 

 <moans> 

 My hands cling on tight to your shoulders, as you thrust into me 
 on your couch. I scream and moan with every plunge. Fuck!! 

 <moans> 

 Feel my tight asian pussy squeezing you, milking your cock and 
 leaking juices all over your couch… <giggles> 

 Oops, we’re going to make SUCH a mess when you’re done with 
 me, aren’t we? 

 <moans> 

 Mmmm, you’re ready to cum soon aren’t you? Since you’re my 
 bestest fan, I want you to cum deep inside me. That way I can 
 carry it with me all day after I leave and think back to how hot this 
 fuck was. <moans> 



 Who knows… Maybe it’ll inspire me to be more creative with my 
 next audio? <giggles> 

 Mmmm… Fuck. Let’s cum together now, sweetie… 

 I’m going to count down from 10, okay? When I hit one, I want 
 you to shoot every last drop of your hot seed into this wet and 
 aching pussy. Cum inside this little asian whore. 

 At that same time, I’ll cum onto your cock as well. You’ll feel me 
 pulsate and milk your cum deep into my pussy, right where it 
 belongs. 

 And all the while we’ll both stare into one another’s eyes, fucking 
 passionately until we’re both drained. <giggles> 

 Are you ready sweetie? Mmmm… ok, let’s start.. 

 10… 

 Look at me, baby. You’re the only fan I’ll let fuck me like this. 

 9… 

 Push as hard and deep as you want, use me until you cum… 
 <moans> don’t worry sweetie, I can take it <screams> 

 8… 



 And after all, don’t I deserve that big tip? Mmm give it to me, and 
 don’t hold back.. ugh! 

 7… 

 All I want is to feel your hot seed inside me, to be fucked like a 
 sex toy and feel sore the next day… 

 6… 

 And when I’m back home tonight, I’ll be so happy I get to go to 
 bed with your cum still squishy inside me… Maybe I’ll finger 
 myself and think about you again… 

 5… 

 Knowing my fan will breed me and we probably won’t see each 
 other again... <giggle> Unless you order more pizza. <moan> 

 4… 

 Mmm… That’s it baby, you’re doing such a good job stretching my 
 little pussy. Keep fucking me like that… Don’t stop <moans> 

 3… 

 Fuuuck… I’m close to cumming too, are you ready baby? Look at 
 me, a-and let’s watch each other cum. Oh my god! Fuck me 
 faster! 



 2… 

 Yes, yes!!! Get ready… I’m gonna cum. Oh fuck, baby… I-I’m 
 gonna cum all over your cock. 

 1… 

 Cum for me… Please, dump your cum inside. Breed me with your 
 seed! Oh fuck, I’m cumming too… Yes, don’t stop… FUCK! OH… 
 <orgasm> 

 <couch sounds stop> 

 Mmm… sweetie, you came  SO  hard. <giggles> I did too…  Crap, 
 I’m leaking cum all over your couch. Careful pulling out. Agh! 

 <pull out, moan> 

 Fuck, I’ll just finger myself to keep that cum in. Mmmm…. 

 <squishy noises> 

 Ahh, I’m so squishy now. 

 Mmm… Thank you for giving me SUCH a big tip, baby. I guess I’ll 
 give you a kiss, since you did such a good job breeding me. 

 *kiss, makeout* 

 Hmm, what’s that? 



 Oh right! I was having so much fun, I forgot about the money… 

 Mmhmm… I guess now I  do  deserve that big tip after  all. Thanks 
 for being  such  a supportive fan. <giggle> 


